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Core Cabinet Explains its Role
The student core cabinet began as a
gathering together under administrative blessings last October/November of some
of Columbia's more vocal and/or obviously "prominent" students. Its formation coincided, not accidentally, with the visit by
th·e North Central evaluating team. Meetings were planned by and held in the office
of Dean of Students, Hubert Davis.
. --At a meeting January --:t,, core 1m:mbers decided not to break away completely from the eagis of Dean Davis. Insstead, it was agreed that the weekly Friday afternoon meetings would continue,
now open to all Columbia students, but
to students only. Official meetings with
Dean Davis would occur once a month,
along with informal consultation as needed .
While core members acknowledge the
inval uable aid from Dean Davis , they also
see that the ex istence of a more autonomous student group is extremely impor-

tant to the morale of students . Their task
now is to draw the students out from the
dryness of apathy and alienation, and to
show that student concern and involvement can effect change, especially in a
small college reputed for its "progressiveness".
The core sees its role in the beginning as
a kind of "go-between" between students
and faculty-administration; a sounding
board for complaints and questions concerning students' rights. At spring registration, core members plan to set up an
information area in the fifth-floor canteen
where students can relax and talk, and
where core literature will be available.
Core members include: Todd Evans
(radio), Eric Futran (photography), Steve
Garland (newspaper), Ray Hughes (Black
students organization), Marie Logan
(newspaper) , Kevin Mullane (music), Bob
Schmidt (student-at-large) , Iola Thomp-

by Marie Logan

son (dance) and Lori Wyatt
Students who are concerned
rights and their education at
are urged to attend the core
The pro temp officers may be
for information:·

(theatre) .
with their
Columbia
meetings .
contacted

President pro temp - Lori Wyatt
749 1398, 4775090
Secretary pro temp - Bob Schmidt
929 49997
Reporter pro temp- Marie Logan
878 2468 !.467 0330

Students of the core cabinet di~ssing their future with Dean Hubert Davis.
Photo by Mike upin

Surviving the Law
by Cassandra Dowden
Columbia is said to be the college that
prepares it's students for the real world"
One of these methods takes form in the
Legal Survival course.
Legal Survival, has been taught at
Columbia for three semesters by Ronald

Columbia Spring Calendar
SPRING 1973 COUNSELING /
REGISTRATION
CLASSES BEGIN , SPRING
1973

February 11 - 16
SPRING RECESS BEGINS

April 14-21

CLASSES RESUME

April

Latest date for withdraw! due to
military obligation and still be
granted academic credit for the
Spring Term's work completed

May 13

COMMENCEMENT

June 7

Last day for removal of ALL "I"
GRADES

June 8

LAST DAY OF SPRING CLASSES

June 8

February 18

Last day for class changes involving additions (after this date,
classes may only be dropped)

February 28

Final day for Veterans to file
Certification of Eligibility

March 11

Deadline for Administrative
withdrawals

March 16

Counselors College Day

March 18

Deadline for Seniors to file for
Graduation

March 29

Instructors' Spring Grades due

June 14

Mid-Term attendance check

April8

SUMMER RECESS

June l0-15

SUMMER 1974 COUNSELING/
REGISTRATION

June 10-15

CLASSES BEGIN , SUMMER 1974

June 17

Last day to drop classes from current record (after this date, a grade
of "W" will be entered on student's permanent record for classes
officially dropped)

April 13

Goldberg of the De Paul Law Clinic . Mr .
Goldberg, a Hyde Park High graduate,
ate, went to the Brooklyn Law . school
while stationed on the East coast in the
Army . After spending several years as an
insurance company lawyer, he went on to
Legal Aid work.
Besides teaching the law course here ,
Goldberg is also a lawyer-teacher-adviser
at the De Paul Law Clinic. The Law
Clinic is a learning com munity service experience sponsored by De Paul University to give their law students actual infield experience : It also helps indigent
people who might otherwise not have any
legal assistance at all .
Although not many students use the
law clinic, many of the cases are refered
by students, other referral sources such as
the Legal Aid Department and the Public
Defenders office.
What the Legal Survival course is designed to do is teach the basics of the
law and the legal process . The course
deals with apartment leases, traffic court,
small claims court, and laws in relation
to a students' major area of study .
The Legal Aid Clinic and the Legal
Survival course are both , -in their own
ways, services to students . The Legal
Aid Clinic gives future lawyers actual
case work and the Legal Survival course
explains to the citizens what is the law.
In both cases what is learned are the
basic survival facts everyone should know
about the law and this city .
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Why Not a Change Machine?
by Gary Monat
If yoµ don't hear the jingling sound of
coins in your pocket, before entering
Columbia College, forget about using the
vending machines .
Coins are a rare commodity at Columbia. The school bookstore, office and
even the Sherman Restaurant in the building all refuse to make change .
A cup of coffee costs 15¢ and a can
of coke or a carton of milk will cost 20¢
in the vending machines. However, you 'll
have to walk a block to the North Bank
to obtain this huge · amount in silver or
else go thirsty .
This problem should be resolved either
by the company that services the vending
machines, Vending Consultants, Inc . or
by the school.
This is the year of the big rip-off.
Gasoline companies are making huge profits and the service in their outlet stations is becoming intolerable. The cost
of meat is soaring. There isn't much
anyone can do about it.
Sales are high in the schools vending
machines . After all, it's the only game in
town . If you want a cup of coffee during
your 6:30 p .m . class /the vending ma-

chines are your only alternative . If you
don't have the change you're out of luck.
It seems as if the same theme is present. As long as the companies make a
buck with the lowest overhead, who cares
how the consumer makes out.
The vending machine company servicing the school should be required to pro- ·
vide a change machine on at least the
fifth floor where most of the machines
are located . This would provide equal
opportunity for all persons, those with
change and those without, to purchase
items from the machines.
If the vending machine company does
not comply , the school can always find
someone else to provide the service . After all , if the United States can dig up a
new vice-president , Columbia College
should be able to locate a different
vending machine company which also offers less inflated prices to its customers.
Next fall, when the school moves would
be an excellent opportunity to make the
change.
Until then buy bus tokens to conserve
change.
And bring a thermos.

HELP WANTED

• • •

CC. WRITER
Your growing campus newspaper, is in dire need
of your support and talent to better serve and inform the students of Columbia. It is necessary
that the students become a part of the staff. How?
By registering for course #1253, College Newspaper, for anywhere from 2 to 6 credit hours.
Positions available are; news & feature writers,
photographers, graphic artists, advertising salesmen, layout, and makeup designers.

BIG

~lf'lls
Chicago, Illinois
--------------2-31_6_L_I_N_C_O_L_N_AV_E_._ I ;
Phone: 281-9508
...

'"I'm going to r11n straight at those who have put Chicago up
sale to the highest bidder.

Portraitures:
Bill Singer

for
Photo by Eric Funn.

by Karen Greenstein

Look out, Mayor Daley. There's somebody charging up behind you. Forty-third ward
alderman, Bill Singer is running for mayor, and anybody who's anybody in the Daley camp
is taking him seriously . After all, wasn't it Singer who led the force that uprooted Daley
at the 1972 Democratic convention?
·
Thirty-three year old Singer began his politcal career as a legislative intern to late lllinois senator, Paul Douglas in 1964. From there, after recieving a law degree from Columbia University , he served as a clerk in the U .S. District Court. In July, 1967 he entered
a private law practice in Chicago.
Afier ;xtensi~; ·work- in the campaigns of Senators Paul Douglas and Adlai Stevenson,
Congressman Abner Mikva and Attorney General William Clark, he ran his own campaign and 'was ·elected to t-iie City-Council in the forty-fourth ward. In doing this, he beat
the regular democratic machine and began Chicago's growing independent democratic ,
movement. Then in 1971 when the city _was redistricted , he was elected again, this time
ousting the regular Democratic alderman in the forty-third ward. Now he will try to do
what many say is impossible . In a primary election, he'll try to beat the head of that machine he's been undermining-the indestructable Richard J. Daley .
Singer announced his candidacy on October 15, 1973 . In a news conference that day
he said:
"I'm going to run in a primary contest. I'm going to run hard; I'm going to run tough,
and I'm going to run straight at those who have put Chicago up for sale to the highest
bidder .
"I make this announcement because it is time that we face the truth. It is time ·to recognize that this great City is decaying. Our neighborhoods and schools are falling apart.
Our streets are dangerous and ridden with crime. Our tax base is crumbling.
"I cannot be silent. A bandaid here and a patch there won't work . The problems are
different ·now. It is time for new leadership. That leadership must be vigorous, expert and
honest. The place to start is at City Hall. What is now a closed counting house for special
interests can become an open forum for all Chicagoans."
Those excerpts from his initial campaign statement set the mood for Singer. "It's time
for a chanl!e." is his thell!.e and Singer has pledged a "gr~s. !_20ts" campaign.
___ _ __
He is already on his way to establishing that grass roots campaign force. He has at least
15,000 precint volunteers to counter the regular party's own thousands of patronagepaid precint captains. He has already conducted an extensive survey of voters attitudes and
the most complete ward by ward analysis ever- made of Chicago ., and he has plans to raise
and spend I .5 million dollars to beat the organization that has ruled Chicago for the past
two decades .
In his news conference of October 15 , Singer announced his campaign pledges . He promised to fight to end crime in our neighborhoods and corruption in City Hall; to fight unscrupulous politics, patronage and the waste of our tax dollars; to revive the neighborhoods; to use every power and resource to bring Chicago a school system which will educate all the children and to re-evaluate the Board of Education; to have a police department where men can be proud to serve on the force and one that is free of politcal domination; and finally , a new generation of capable men and women to run this City.
That new generation may be on its way. The primary election is February 25, 1975. At
that time Singer will be thirty-four years old . Daley will be seventy-two. The young man
believes our future can be one of promise and he wants to make that promise a reality.

ERROR

C-C. WRITER

The C. C. Writer is a tri-weekly publication by and for
Columbia College Students .

It , was erroneously reported in the last edition
that Ray Hughes was the President of the National Black Students Communications Association. Ray is the Chairman of the · Columbia
College faction. We also neglected to credit the
Ouida Lindsey Photograph of Marasis Nelson
and the photo of Dean Lou Silverstein of Donn i
Ferguson·. Karen Cooper was the author
the '
apartment lease feature .

of.

Editor-in-Chief . . . . . . . . . . . Steve Garland
Co-Editor . .. . . . . . . . . . . . Carl Burdinic
Photography . .. .. ... . . , . . . Mike Lapin
Production Manager . .• . . .. Phil Velasquez'
Layout . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gary Moffat ·
Advertising Copy .. .. . . . . . .· Gary Whitney
C. C. Writer is recognized as the Official student ·news,..
paper of Columbia College of Chicago. The 9ffice is
located adjacent to the Student Lounge in Room 520 at ·
540 N. Lake Shore Drive, Chicaao. Ill. 60611.
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New Instructors, Courses for Spring Semester
Is Columbia a family? The nine students to one instructor ratio (score at the.
half, faculty 120, students I 150) has contributed to a closeness among all corners
of the community unfamiliar to most
colleges. If this be so, the family will
embrace new members come the spring
semester .
The new members largely, continue to
be working professionals in the areas
they'll be instructing in.
Returning to Columbia, poet Elizabeth
Dacenko will bring back her reception and
creation course, which seeks to further
open the eyes. "Through exercises we will
try to return to the awareness of a child,"
says Dacenko . "Everyone starts otf creative, but then is, channeled into different
outlets . The mere fact that everyone
dreams is amazing and testifies to that

creativity."
Uespite her wishes to teach a wntmg
workshop as she did for the Illinois Arts
Council and the Urban Gateways, Dacenko is still glad to be returning to
Columbia. "I've taught at all age levels,
but have enjoyed Columbia the most,
perhaps because I share a common artist's bond. Students want to take the
courses. There is no compulsion."
Another person glad to be returning to
school is Jonathan Abarbanel who will
teach the new criticism of the performing
arts class . "I've missed the security of
the college environs. Since I can't return
as a student I've been 'shopping around
for a chance to teach. Columbia will
afford me a good opportunity ."
Abarbanel has been conscious of Columbia for quite a while through William

Teachers' Works Shown in Gallery
The Columbia College Photo Gallery
kicks off its Spring Semester line-up today
with an exhibition of photographs by sixteen members of the department's faculty .
The exhibition which has in the past
been run in the fall, as it was last semester,
is being run again because the everwhelming success of the first show.
The basic reason behind the show is
actually two-fold.
"The exhibition is normally run early
in the fall semester so that the students
can see what instructors, specialize in what
areas," explained Lynn Sloan-Theodore,
who is in charge of the exhibition. "The
second reason is that it also shows the
entire city the vast variety and competence
of the staff. It's proof of the excellence of
the staff."
The sixteen participants of the show ,
all noted Chicago photographers, are
David Avison , Douglas Baz, Barry Burlison , Jonas Devyd·enas, James Gail , Mel
Kasper, Brian Katz, Mary Koga , Robert
McCullough , Larry McPherson , James
Newberry , Richard Olderman , Michael
O'Sullivan, Richard Pare, Lynn SloanTheodore and Charles Traub .
Two new instructors that students may
not be totally familiar with are Jonas
Devydenas and Michael O'Sullivan . Both
of these additions to the staff deal in
documentary themes .
The exhibition will run through Saturday, March 2. The gallery is located in
Room 240 at 469 East Ohio , and there
is no admission charge . The gallery is
-open Monday through Friday . from 10:00
a .m . until 9:00 p .m . and Saturday from
10:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m .. There is al-

ways a teachmg assistant on oury mere
who can answer most of your questions
about the photographs.

Russo . His consciousness of theatre runs
far deeper starting at I4 in a big way,
tracing him through 28 years as actor,
critic, and script consultant.
All that knowledge will be put to use
in his course. "Those taking the class
should like to write ," says Abarbanel.
"We'll study critical writing, analyze current cultural events in written form . We'll
also practice editing as the ultimate goal
is to produce a professional piece ."
Also joining Columbia's stable of writing instructors are published poet William
Hunt and one of Chicago's long time
journalists Donald Jonjack . After being
a Chicago Sun Times feature writer ; Jonjack went on to edit the Chicago/and
Magazine and found the Chicago Journalism Review.
A journalist of different sight, Michael
O'Sullivan, has had his photographs published in Life, Time, Newsweek and Business Week . He will add that sight to the
photo department.
The pictures projected from Ronald
Milewski will be moving ones and convey the knowledge he has gained in his
years of free lancing .

by Carl Burdinie

The students of Robert Ericsson may
be receiving their pictures on quite a
different wavelength . Ericsson is the director of Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship, a
non-profit organization of 8,000 people
interested in pray and communication,
meditation and the psychic.
''We will be doing actual exercises in
these and I will even teach healing, if
some one is interested ." says Ericsson.
It will be images aged but not dimmed
in Kenneth Kitchell's Greek mythology
course. Kitchell is a Ph.D . candidate at
Loyola . Ethel Joyce Hammer, also a
candidate for her doctorate at the University of Chicago will be lecttJring in
art history . The talk will be about children and learning in Kay Furey's course.
Furey is a specialist in child care and
learning disabilities.
The talk will be second to the music
of Miles Davis, John Coltrane and other
jazz greats in Edward Baker's black music
roots class. Returning to Columbia, where
he taught keyboard harmony and popular
music, Baker will combine teaching with
the arranging and composing he does for
the In-the-Round Dinner Playhouse.

Beware

Hard Sell At Registration
by Cheryl Witte

Photo by Robert McCullough is one
of the many exhibited in the faculty
show now at the Gallery.
. Most of the photographs on display
will be for sale. Anyone interested in the
purchasing of one, should contact Kathy
Shriver, Administrative Assistant of the
Photography Department .
Future exhibitions at the gallery will
include: a Polaroid Photography exhibition March 4-27 , Photography of Czech. oslovakia March 25-April 27, and a James
Van DerZee exhibition April 29-June 1st.

MR. SHRIMP • AL'S FISHERY
BEA FOOD • PIZZA
WE DELIVER
416 EAST BRAND AVENUE
CHICABO, ILLINOIB 60611
ALL PHONES 527-4428

Teddy Roosevelt said something about speaking softly and carrying a big stick. I think
that is solid advice for anyone living in the big city where the johns in the parks aren't
safe and muggers on the El regularly rip off your whole weeks allowance . It's also pretty
safe advice for less important but nevertheless hassling things in life like getting your
monies worth at your friendl y Jewel or registering at Colu mbia College .
My gripe is not directed toward the general expected frustrations like the cranky-fromlong-hours-administration , or the irate potential artist whose perception and creativity
class has just been canceled . It is aimed at the 'counselors' who, out of love and devotion
to their own choosen field , feel obligated to PUSH favorite classes.
I'm not totally opposed to the method of hard selling as long as both parties know the
rules . In fact, I consider magazine and vacuum cleaner salesmen a challenging break in
my suburban day. The catch is that I have enough to read and don't have time to use the
vacuum I have so I know I' m not buying.
Deciding on what classes to take on my limited funds at Columbia is not as pleasurable.
It brings back latent memories of living in rural Pennsylvania and deciding what to order
from Spiegel mail order catalogue . It all looked so good it was impossible for me to make
upmy mind .
Before registering for my first semester at Columbia I labored for weeks over the course
description book. I knew, I thought , what I wanted and how much I could afford using the
convenient four payment plan. I marched up to my counselor, who shall remain nameless,
handed him my carefully prepared slip and expected him to mutter "umph" or something
and call in the next body . "It's not practical at all for you to go part time and spend
$700.00 when for a mere hundred more you could go full time." says he. Was I intimidated? You bet I was . I explained that it wasn't really the money (it was, but his argument
made more sense than mine) but it was that I really didn't have the time for more classes.
"Why not sign up for our Friday night lecture series, he suggests. "They take hardly any
time at all. Practically all input and no output."
A bargain at half the price I think to myself. I always did want to tak e yoga, too. A
Saturday class would be managable. This man has a point.
I saunter to to the Bursar thinking I have the best bargain in town . Then she added up
the class charges and misc. plus my meesly extra $100.00. Grand total: $300 .00 more than
I had intended to spend!! A year and a half later I still owe $16 .00 as a result of not being
able to clear up that first bill in spite of the handydandy easy credit plan .
Since I am not one to suffer in silence (it never occurred to me to drop the classes that
got me into the whole mess) but tend to be a hitcher , nagger sort of person , I found more
and more people in school with the same complaint,
One man in my writing class suffered through a third story workshop in spite of the fact
that he hated the first required two . He says he just isn't a writer. His counselor convinced
his enormous ego that he "expressed himself so vividly." A photo student who decided
not to take the lecture series on Friday night because she was goirig to school Monday
through Thursday evenings already was told by her photographer advisor who also happened to be teaching one of her classes, kiddingly of course, "you probably won't be able
to pass my dass without the lecture series . It's only $50 over the limit covered by your
state grant." She was stronger than I was . She remembered the vacuum cleaner in the
closet.
Good sound _advice we all need. Hard selling we don't. I admit Columbia College has a
problem. With so many good things going how can the staff help but be over enthusiastic . Perhaps one more course is needed. The art of self discipline.
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Student Services Profiled
He found the school alright. Even finding the offices wasn't that difficult, but
beyond that, registration was a haze . He
felt lost in a maze of forms , people, instructions, and bills beyond which , somewhere, was the learning he had to get to .
All students have felt elements of that
confusion. Unfortunately for many students, the school services remained buried
somewhere in that maze, never being used.
The entrance to the Columbia "maze"
is the Admissions Office which provides catalog and general information about Columbia College to the public and to other
colleges, especially student counsellors.
"We are the school's public relations to
students" says Joan Phillips, Director of
Admissions . Together with her secretary,
Mary Kay Lombardo, the task of distributing information by phone , mail and in
person is only one of the· responsibilities
of the Admissions Office.
Ms . Phillips is also responsible for the
evaluation of all transfer credit which
students have earned at other colleges before coming to Columbia, and to seeing
that these credits are properly entered on
the students' permanent record here .
Her third and equally important job is
that of Foreign Student Advisor and Coordinator , preparing Foreign Student Visas
and helping foreign students acclim ate to a
new environment and become comfortable
at Columbia . . "I speak seven different
languages, but our current foreign student
population origin~te ·from countries whose
· languages I don't know," says Ms . Phil-

lips. "Currently we have students from
Nigeria, the Middle East (both sides),
Greece, India, Iran, and Pakistan ." .The
cost of living and the cost of an education
in the United States is becoming prohibitive for students from economically im. proverished countries, and our foreign
student body is now down to just 10
students, due to legal restrictions imposed by the Immigration Authorities,
which require the foreign student to certify
financial security before permission to en, ter the U.S . can be granted.
The Admissions Office is currently arranging to handle Internatonal Student
I.D . Cards for Columbia College students
so that those who travel abroad can do
so at reduced rates and with additional
benefits. Temporarily , Columbia is cooperating with Rosary College in having
these cards issued until the College receives its supply of forms and cards . .
A student travels from Admissions to
the Records Office which is combined with
that of the Dean of Students Services .
It is here that programs are planned and
where academic advising is started . Students also learn what they need to reach
graduation goals.
For others nearing the completion of
their college studies , placement counseling
is available through the Dean of Students
Office. Emergency student loans are available, and applications should be made to
Dean Davis .
It is in that world of monied education
that confusion sets in. Bursar Peggy Vogt

by Carl Burdinie

tries to a1spe11 as much of those clouds
as possible . Her office handles all the billing and collecting, a job that keeps Vogt
busy through the year, though students
seldom see her past registration .
"We never like to stick a collection
agency on people," says Vogt: "That is
truly a last step . They are concerned only
about the business . Here, we try to deal
with people . We are interested in making
sure . that the financial part of schooling
does not become an unmanagable burden.
We want all those who desire an education to continue ."
When the bills do become unmanagable,
students look for the day beyond the dollar clouds Laura Day in the Financial
Aids Office. She deals with over 65% of
the student body who are receiving some
form of financial aid .
The financial aids office came into its
own in the fall of '72 when Ms . Day became full time Financial Aid Officer.
"It took quite a while for me to tie together all the strings," says Day . "The
Financial Aids Office has really blossomed
to a unique point so that many who could
not otherwise afford to be here are staying to learn .
Ms . Day knows .her veterans best, as
this is one of her responsibilities to
processing their papers and make sure they
get entitled benefits. Even in the weight
of the paperwork she keeps the job from
just being a dealing with numbers .
"I've been on the other side of the
says Ms. Day who can tell you the first
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name of just about everyone on her lists .
"I don't try to act as a counselor. I guess
it is just _concern that keeps the job personal. That_ concern is part of the whole
idea of Columbia .
Anyone interested in financial aid or
is feeling the crush of debt should come to
the office ." ·
It is a crush of another kind that leads
students through the maze to the Counseling office . Only half of the students are
referred, the rest walking into Ms . Pam
Zumwalt's office on their own.
" The counseling office started with a
10 hour man who dealed mostly with
personal type problems," says Zumwalt.
"After I came to the College things changed
somewhat. I didn't feel that this was the
place for long term therapy .
" I prefer to send people with probltim
out to those people in the community
that I have faith in, who can open the
person up to a broader experience , rather
than shutting them up in my office and
just talking."
Now the counseling office includes referral to community resourses, dealing with
legal aid , housing, connection problems
along the people problems.
Zuin~ ait-, who has worked in social work
and family counseling, thinks that Columbia -students are more able to deal with
thei_r problems _ than at 9ther schools .
"When we went to school, it was just the
t hing to do . The students at ColUJ11bia
are older and have been around more, so
there is less of an adjustment problem . I
don't know if it means they are any more
together ."
·---;-,Annyone interested in financial aide or
there is less of an adjustment problem . I
don' t know if it means they are any more
together ."
The counseling .office is open Tuesday,
Thursday and Fridays for all types of
problems that hit students.
One office that is open all the time, or
at least longer hours than the other offices, is the Records Office. For Mary Lou
Polhemus (College Recorder) and Mary
Fisher (Asst. to Dean Davis), students are
more important than the multitude of forms
and papers which fill the office and threaten
to flow over into the hall. "This office
and Admissions are two of the busie~ offices in the College: Admissions before the
school year and Records at the term's
end ," says Ms . Polhemus .
The Records Office supervises registration and class schedule changes, records
and sends student grade reports at the end
of each term, keeps student records up to
date, and is responsible for the mailing
of transcripts on student request. Students
may also find catalogs from oth~r colleges
shelved in the Records Office, which are
used to evaluate incoming transfer credit .
as well as for student use in locating
graduate schools or programs at other colleges and universities .
Now that registration is here again, students are advised that "class schedule
chan.ges cannot be made_over the phone,"
says Ms. Polhemus, who wants to see the
smiling faces of Columbians in person, over
her stack of papers and filing cabinets .
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Ins and Outs to Know About Stereos
by Rcllph Berry ., Carl Burdinie
You come home, plug it in, turn it
on and it destroys the world around
with a blast of sound. Now you are
master in your stereo world.
Buying a stereo is like buying an
invisible servant. When you want to hear
the New York Philharmonic surging
through Ravel's "Une Barque sur l'ocean,"
you don't want to hear electronic asthma. You want to hear the music as it was
recorded not how your system wants to reproduce it.
It seems that stereo producers have.
purposely put out a mangle of different
systems and styles so as to loose you in
some jungle of Garrard, Pioneer, Jensen ,
Shure, Empire, Fisher, Sanyo, JVC, Wollensak, capacators and wires just so all
your music comes out sounding like
crystal set AM radio. You're going to
need a guide through this jungle.
First get to know where you are. Check
out your lay-out. Listen for types of
room noise , the closure of the space
and where the openings are. Make a diagram of the set-up including furniture and
ceiling height.
Forget the department stores and head
for the stereo shops where the salespeople's interest in good sound extends
beyond 9-5. How the system sounds in
the store doesn't matter as much as how
it will sound in your environment, especially since stereo showrooms are designed
for the best acoustics.
Bring a record that you are familiar
with. Listen to that record on all the
. systems, and different combinations of turn-

be
tables, amps and speakers.
advisable to also bring along the stereo
issue of Consumer Guides, to read while
listening.
Don't be carried away by power. A 500
watt amp is a waste of money in a small
apartment (unless you want to spread
your music through the neighborhood,
which is not advisable if you live below
members of the Polka Ho Jump and
Stomp Club). A 50 watt amplifier with
good speakers can fill your space with the
same amount of volume as the big boys .
It is not how powerful your equipment is
but how it matches up with other components.
If yol)'re really looking to get blasted ,
or really want to hear your music head-

Photo by Mike Lapin

phones are still the best.
Forget the consoles . They are usually
made of one good component matched
with inferior others . Most of all, they are
difficult to have repaired . Consolation and
decoration of your components can always be achieved more cheaply by yourself.
If you have the money to get into four
channel sound do it as then you become
master of an even more realistic world
which is growing quick ly populated by
good recordings.
There . are three basic types of four
channel sound ; discrete, a method in which
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four independent signals, from four u:- i
cordings are channeled back through four '
amps and speakers, matrix, an encoding;
system in two channels later recovered in·
four channel playback, used mostly for'
disc, phase power synthesized, a circuit:
device enhancing the quality of two channel;
recordings played on a four speaker system.
For those really loaded how about the
wrap-around sound , of car stereo. In our
crime ridden time the best bet is a system that can be removed and taken inside, where it can be ripped off by a
second story man.
Stereo "sales" can be testy things .
Don't rush out and buy a unit that is
only on sale for three or four days, wait,
because many sales items th at appear to
be real bargains are models that are
being discontinued in that low medium or
high price range so that a more expensive
model can be put in that range . This
is the on,y reason for the discontinuation .
For example, recently a Marantz mo~el
1218 amplifier was being sold for the low
price of $128 a dynamite deal. The sale
was over and o.ne week later in a nonadvertised sale it was selling for $98 .
The range of brands of stereos are endless from the most intricate pieces of
electronical wizardy to kits you can build
yourself if you are so inclined.
So now that you have some very basic
information you are ready to go out and
get into the world of quality reproduction
ofsound .
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Humanities' Future Bright: Harry
Harry Bouras has been teaching at Columbill College for 15 years. Many of those
years it was like swimming toward an egg,
later it was labor within an embryo, and
finally, instructing at a college that has
emerged into the real world of education,
free-,,w heeling-but real .
Columbia classes also seem to be changing, especially Bouras' classes. His grading
isn't done the same as at the U . of C.,
or Northwestern, but there is more structure, and for a reason,'according to Bouras:
"The quality of the student has gone up
recently at Columbia, and the needs· of the
students are becoming more rigorous , more
specific.
"My early attitude in teaching humanities
at the school \Vas to take a shotgun technique. You've got 40 young people, and
what you want them to do is to know that
art, music, literature, philosophy, and all
the branches of humanistic study, that they
exist. And that they are available t~ them,
and that they have some kind of meaning
in their lives . That they are pleasant, that
they open up the world for them . And that
they can interpret life and negotiate life in
a better manner for having studied them .
"There are better, richer, more productive students who are going to apply this
material, and you want to give them something really strong to apply. Before you
just wanted to show them the world existed".
Mr. Bouras explained that as the serious
level of the student goes up it becomes
necessary to require more reading , and to
include texts in his teaching. In this way
the student in more able to work within
an historical context. The material becomes
more usuable and functional as it relates
to the various arts the student may be involved with.
"The goal of humamanities is to tie all
hufllankind to all humankind of previous
history", said Harry. That is important,

he said, because after the student graduates,
she or he will find that some of the same
things they will face in the world will have
'been accountecl in early historical writtings.
In any artistic endeavor it is important to
know that it was, and how it -was dealt
with in an earlier instance.
Harry, as he is referred to by most
students explained that the faculty realizes
the importance of the humanities, but that
it is difficult to get the students to enroll
in them. The only solution may be requisites.
"All of the faculty wants prerequisites",
said Bouras, but was quick to explain the
problems with prerequisites. He said the
school is totally dependant upon the students for its survival because Columbia has
difficulty in drawing large amounts of money in donations. The fea r is that if the
school imposes prerequ isites, it may lose a
substantial number of st udents.
He said that wh at may happen will be
that the technical departments (TV-filmphotography, radio), which are already fairly highly structured, may set requirements
the students should meet. Several areas of
hum anist ic study wou ld be required for the
students. The hum anities department would
then serve as a service division to the other
departments. The humanities department
would not then have to set requirements,
but would rather offer courses that are required in other areas of study . Bouras
said Columbia cannot offer a degree in the
humanities, the department is not up to
that.
Literature courses have long seen absent
at Columbia. It is particularly upsetting
to the writing department, because to develop as a writer an understanding of earlier writing is essential. Bouras noted that
there have been attempts made to teach literature more fully at Columbia, but because of poor enrollment the classes were
dropped .
"If you're going to give a history of

Got a 306 Tune?
There's a rumor going ' round that the
strange plinking and plunking and at times
melodious sounds that can be heard filtering through the bolted door of room 306
can be attributed to the dozens of composers and lyricists about school.
"What composers? What lyricists?", you
ask. Well, they may not fit into the same
catagory of Stravinsky, Mozart, ·Beethoven
or modern <layers like Dylan, C roce, King
o.r Diamond , anyone who has ever thought
up a catchy little melody that you whistle
or hum to pass the time of day rightfully
claim the title of composer, lyricist, arranger, etc.
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It was recently announced that the big

break that so many amateu r songwriters
dream of, could become a reality by next
fall. The first annual American Song Festival which will be held Labor Day weekend in Saratoga Springs, N .Y ., is sponsoring a songwriting competition. All a
composer needs to do is pay $10 .85,
register as. an entrant and record the tune.
The president of the festival, Malcolm
Klein , is anticipating about 100,000 entrants to the competition. The entra nts
will be competing for the richest purse
ever offered in a co ntest such as this .
Thirty-six winners will be chosen , eigh- ·
teen professionals and eighteen amateurs .
Each winner will have his/her song performed by professionals at the song festival and· receive at least $30,500 plus other
prizes .
"Here's how it works," Klein said ,
"Applicants write to Box 57, Hollywood,
Calif., 90028 , and include the entrance fee.
In return , we send them an entry kit:,
a !>lank cassette (the song must be recorded, something . simple like someone
playing it on a piano or guitar, sheet
music will not be accepted) a 40-page
handbook on copyright laws, marketing a nd
other regulations and the official entry
form. The entrant then returns his song
on the tape with the form filled outname , age, amateur or professional and
the category of his song."
The deadline for entering is April 15

" . . . and you want to give them
something really strong to apply."
Photo by Mike Lapin

"At Columbia I really feel like I'in doing
important work for students . At the University of C hicago, Northwestern, even Illi<nois, where I've taught on-and-off at the
Institute of Design, when I teach humanities I feel like I'm part of a cafeteria line ,
and its kids are passing through and they
have to do it. And you give them a tasteof-this and a taste-of-that, and it doesn't
have any great effect on their lives.
"Here at Columbia , because of the wide
range of students , the policy of open admissions, and the kind of young people
you come in contact with , who in many
cases would not have made it into a college
if it had not been for here . . . and that's
really a small percent . . . but for that
percent, and for the other students , you
feel enourmously valuable. Like you're giving them something that otherwise they
would not have gotten" .

by George Drabik

literature", said Bouras, "you've got to be
able to have a sequence that takes in 2 or
3 semesters, and the students run away from
it. I don't think they're going to anymore".
"I think the quality of student is changing, I mean they are much more· serious :
The half-ass student just sliding through is
is generally gone. The drug thing is no
longer profoundly important. The students
are alive and aware in classes and drug is
not a major issue for them.
" They're beginning to see themselves as
having to survive much more clearly then
they did before . And I think they are also
beginning to understand that all those humanizing things; which are basically nonutilitarian, make for a better life.
"All of those things are going to make
it possible to ask that the humanities department offer a 2 year program in a survey of western literature, and that they
get supported. And we get the students
committed to that much reading . But it
has got to come from the students, as
everything has in the history of Columbia.
It has to come from the students because
that's where the school's survival is. It
doesn't exist separate from· them .
"At other schools, the administrators of
the schools are separate from the students,
in fact they don' t like them, they' re an impediment to the institutions . Not so at
Columbia . Columbia's life really is totally
bound up with the student and responding 1
to them. Because we can't exist without
them , we really can't , and that's a delight".
To stick with a school for 15 years, a
school that was once a non-school , and a
school that now continues to grow while
others decline , there must be good reasons .
Harry Bouras has two. One is that the
concept of Columbia College is so close to
him, "Columbia's ... free-wheeling magic
openness, pliability", but there is one reason that comes before that to him .

Speak Out: Do It

Carl Burdinie

There is an old man on the bus to school. He got on thinking to get off somewhere,
some time. However, he has been riding now for 20 years. He does not even listen to the
stops any more. He sings "Nothing for Nothing," as if this cavern of a bus was a church.
His eyes are closed to the passing houses that are crumbling behind him.
At Colum bia talk is about seeing-seeing for writing seeing for making pictures. College
is supposed to further open the eyes, to let us see more of the light , to see the round edges
of the world . to know more than the wall's face.
If we are seeing actively, then why are there no student movements at Columbia? Why
are students, by in large, not involved in any sort of movement?
School officials can accurately report in a document for the North Central Association
that students are not radica l, citing no disciplinary problems , lack of student government,
lack of student positions on board of trustees are unfilled because of lack of interest.
We are a school where the teachers are more radical than the students. Do any oldtimers remember sociologists David Greenberg and Dagmar Schultz, who. perhpas proved a
little too radical for Columbia? Are the students of Han k DeZutter and Ronnie Davis as
concerned about the community as are their instructors? What Columbia teacher ha; not
asked for an opinion and found the room silent, or more, uncaring?
If we don't care about the world or our immediate environment, how can we comment
on it artistically? If we don't care about the people, why should they care about your
bloody piece of photography or writing?
Americans were shocked at the news of an African tribe that had. lost all sense of humanity. When a baby fell into the fire , the tribe members only laughed . But, where are we
coming from?
To be a sympathizer is nothing . Your tears do not put out the fire the-baby is burning
in. Taking a picture of the flesh welting and peeling in the flames does nothing even for
those who would see that picture and smell the flesh _burning. Reaching your harid into
the conflagration may be painful but something is dying before you. But your hand is moving away , ready to turn the page. The child is melting .
So what can a poor boy do' in hoggy Chi-town? ·
That depends on what you see and how you react.. The most important thing is to react,
not only inside, but right on the sight.
If you feel the need to act in a group, there are groups for each thing you feel strqngest
on.
Revolutionary street figher-Rising Up Angry 750-9408 or the Black Panthers .
Community organization alla Alinsky-Citizens Action Program 929-2922 . Campaign
for Community Control 536-9265. Intercommunal Survival Committee 549-8626.
Peace and other delights-Chicago Peace Council 922-6578. American Friends Service
Committee 427-2533 . Peace and World Affairs Center 475-2260.

